Stanford GO CARDs Checklist

Get ready to yell “GO CARD!” in Stanford Stadium, in your dorm and all around campus. Complete all 52 must-do Stanford activities & traditions before you graduate. Ready? Set. Go!

- Create own tradition
- Eat Midnight Breakfast
- Dead Week Primal Scream
- Read the Stanford Daily
- Play Assasins
- Get rolled out
- Pull an all-nighter
- Attend a Frost concert
- Attend a Senior Night
- Go to Gaities
- Study on the Oval
- Hike the Dish
- Go to Big Game
- Take an intro sem
- Get photographed by tourist
- Attend a Frost concert
- Visit the Cactus Garden
- Cap & Gown at The Graduate
- Host a ProFro
- Walk the Walk
- Dance Marathon
- Invite a prof. to dinner
- Get to know an alum
- Ride the Marguerite
- Celebrate with Wacky Walk
- Go Fountain Hopping
- Go to (the Gates of) Hell
- Be in a psych experiment
- Play intramurals
- Drop a pin on Class Map
- Attend SF scavenger hunt
- Loop Campus Drive loop
- Cheer on the Cardinal
- Go to Exotic Erotic Ball
- Learn the Axe Cheer
- Dance at Mausoleum Party
- Visit the top of HooTow
- Visit your Class Plaque
- Run With the Band
- See a Bing performance
- Stay up all night talking
- Run Bay-to-Breakers
- Sing “Hail Stanford Hall”
- Attend a friend’s game
- Wear Nerd Nation t-shirt
- Volunteer Beyond the Farm
- “Screw Your Roo”
- Attend a Special Dinner
- Full Moon on the Quad
- Visit MemChu
- Jump to “All Right Now”
- Senior Dinner on the Quad
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